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DUNMORE Adds Quality Systems Manager to Increase Contract Manufacturing Speed to Market
Julio Enriquez brings years of impressive results and experience in corporate strategic and tactical
planning, and full project life cycles. His expertise will further strengthen DUNMORE’s speed to market for
quality contract coated, laminated and metalized films.
Bristol, PA, Dec 18, 2014 - DUNMORE Corporation, a leading supplier of coated, laminated, and
metalized films for more than 40 years, announces the hiring of Julio Enriquez, PMP, MBA, to the position
of Quality Systems Manager. Julio brings high value to DUNMORE with his experience in the areas of
project management, international logistics, and developing standards based on Business Process
Management and Lean Six Sigma approaches.
"Julio brings to our company a record of success
and an innovative mind to the position of Quality
Systems Manager," said DUNMORE Director of
Strategy and Systems, Diana Dunbar. "He has an
innate understanding of our capabilities as well as
what customers seek from an industrial
manufacturer. In addition, Julio is versed in most
product, production, and process improvement
systems in use today, and can broaden our ability to
produce quality products faster."
Julio comes to DUNMORE from HiGTek, a leading
global manufacturer of solutions for the tracking and
securing of high value cargo and assets. For one
company, he implemented a Truck Monitoring
System improvement for 104 fuel tankers in South Africa that enabled better coordination of international
teams and led 99 percent efficiency. He also helped another company save nearly $500,000 in six
months by redesigning and streamlining internal processes.
DUNMORE continues to stress its commitment to quality control (http://www.dunmore.com/isocertification.html) and speed to market. The hiring of Julio follows the promotion of William Ahern to the
newly created position of Business Development Specialist in October.
"When you are a leader in the field of film technology, the last thing you want to do is be satisfied with
status quo," Dunbar said. "The hiring of Julio shows to current and potential clients that DUNMORE's
commitment to providing quality products, prompt delivery of orders, and service after the sale is top
priority."
About DUNMORE
DUNMORE Corporation is a global supplier of engineered coated and laminated films and foils.
DUNMORE offers film conversion services such as coating, metalizing and laminating along with contract
film manufacturing (http://www.dunmore.com/services/contract-manufacturing.html). DUNMORE
produces coated film, metallized film and laminating film substrates for the photovoltaic, graphic arts,
packaging, aerospace, insulation, surfacing and fashion industries. DUNMORE is privately held, ISO
9001:2008 and OSHA VPP Star certified. For complete information on DUNMORE’s products, services
and industries served, please visit DUNMORE’s website http://www.dunmore.com/.
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